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Nicki minaj itty bitty piggy mixtape

2009 mixtape by Nicki MinajBeam Me Up ScottyMixtape by Nicki MinajReleasedApril 18 April 2009 (2009-04-18)Recorded2008-2009GenreHip hopLength75:18LabelTrapaholics ProducerDJ Holiday and The TrapaholicsNicki Minaj chronologie Sucka Free(2008) Beam Me Up Scotty(2009)
Pink Friday(2010) Beam Me Up Scotty is the third mixtape by Trinidad-born American rapper Nicki Minaj; It was released by Trapaholics Records on April 18, 2009. It includes guest verses by rappers Bobby V, Brinx, Birdman, Busta Rhymes, Drake, Gucci Mane, Mack Maine, Gudda
Gudda, Lil Twist, Jae Millz, Lil Wayne, Red Café, Lil Chuckee, Ricky Blaze, Rocko, Ron Browz and Shanell. The production was supervised by DJ Holiday and The Trapaholics. Beam Me Up Scotty received positive reviews from contemporary music critics and is also widely credited as a
dieetablier of Minaj's fan base. One of his tracks, I Get Crazy, landed at nos 20 and 37 on the US Billboard Hot Rap Songs and Hot R&amp;B/Hip-Hop Songs. Background Beam Me Up Scotty was recorded after Lil Wayne noted Minaj's appearance on Queens-based underground rap label
Dirty Money Records in the DVD series The Come Up. [1] He is mentoring Minaj as she samples Take Beam Me Up Scotty, two years after her appearance on Don't Stop, Won't Stop, a track from Wayne's acclaimed 2007 mixtape Da Drought 3, the Can't Stop, Won't Stop by Young Gunz.
[2] Minaj says of her time on tour with Lil Wayne: It made me hungry. That inspired me and the music for the Beam Me Up Scotty Tape – the I Am Music Tour. [3] Minaj credits Beam Me Up Scotty with refocusing on her music at a time when much of her career effort was linked to her
image: I was okay, but I wasn't focused on the music. I took pictures and things like that, so people knew me more for pictures than for my music. But with the Beam Me Up Scotty mixtape, they have to take me seriously as an artist. So, I would say, maybe a year ago, I started to sharpen
my skills. Recently I sang more. Now it's official - it goes down like 'Town Julie Brown. [4] The promotion I Get Crazy with Lil Wayne landed in the US R&amp;B charts due to the strong airplay. [5] A music video for the song Itty Bitty Piggy was released due to the high demand. [6] The video
is a recording of Nicki performing the song live at a club concert and behind the scenes of the Beam Me Up Scotty photo shoot. The video premiered on Hoodaffairs on Demand, which was also involved in filming the clip. [7] Go Hard with Lil Wayne was promoted with a music video by
director Koach K. Rich. Critical Reception Professional ReviewsReview-ScoresSourceRatingMSN Music (Expert Witness)A-[8] Beam Me Up Scotty was well received by critics and fans alike and an average score of 78. [9] MTV's Mixtape Daily chose Beam Me Up Scotty as the weekly pick
on May 4, 2009 and gave the album positive reviews: Yes, you'll have a number of Screams to the ladies – Nicki says she loves the girls and has no problem with surrounding herself with bad. Mixtape Daily preferred tracks like I Get Crazy (feat. Lil Wayne), Kill the DJ &amp; Envy. [10]
Beam Me Up Scotty is said to have helped distinguish Minaj as a popular female character in a male-dominated genre. BET.com SoundOff TV, Minaj gave a positive review of her mixtape, while commenting on the impressions of Minaj herself: I'm not going to go forward when Nicki first hit
my 'new rapper's radar,' I immediately hit the 'I'll Pass' button, as the parallels between her and Lil' Kim were extremely similar. Dark skin-thick girls rap about explicit topics that we only talk about behind closed doors – yes, I would say it was a copy of the Co2 copy. But after removing the
stubborn sticker from my forehead, I sat down and dissected Shorty's material and the parallels no longer existed as I once thought. [11] In his consumer guide for MSN Music, the critic Robert Christgau gave Beam Me Up Scotty an A rating[8] indicating the kind of garden variety of good
record that is the great luxury of musical micromarketing and overproduction. Those who open up to their aesthetics will enjoy more than half of their traces. [12] According to Rob Molster of The Cavalier Daily, Beam Me Up Scotty Minaj has earned a reputation for delivering malicious texts
with a fresh style... [and] also revealed that Minaj had a knack for summoning alternative personalities, adding another layer to her already complex persona. [5] The recording is said to have helped create Minaj's fan base. [13] Shortly after its release, Minaj appeared with other Cash
Money/Young Money artists on MTV.com's Mixtape Daily to discuss the recording. [3] [14] Track Listing Beam Me Up Scotty [15]No.TitleSample(s)Length1. Intro 1:042. I Get Crazy (featuring Lil Wayne) 3:413. Itty Bitty PiggyDonk by Soulja Boy Tellem4:074. Kill da DJ 3:015. Mind on My
Money (featuring Rihanna, Brinx and Busta Rhymes)Live Your Life by T.I. featuring Rihanna4:316. Nicki Minaj speaks 0:197. Slumber Party (featuring Gucci Mane) 3:308. Shopaholic (featuring Bobby V and Gucci Mane) 5:329. Go Hard (Lil Wayne)Go Hard by DJ Khaled featuring Kanye
West and T-Pain5:5610. Nicki Minaj speaks 1:1211. Best I Ever Had (Remix) (featuring Drake) 5:2612. Handstand (featuring Shanell) 3:0813. Key under Palms 2:5114. Get SillyGet Silly by V.I.C.1:3 Easy (featuring Gucci Mane and Rocko) 4:0516. Five-O (with Jae Millz and Gudda Gudda)
4:1817. Nicki Minaj speaks 0:5318. Envy 3:4319. Can anyone hear me? 3:2620.Still I RiseNo Matter What by T.I.3:0921. I Feel Free (featuring Ron Browz, Red Café, and Ricky Blaze) 4:3222. Outro 1:3923. Beam Me Up ScottyKill the Bitch by Sasha3:59 Release Country Date Format Label
Ref. Worldwide April 18, 2009 Digital download N/A [15] United Kingdom September 6, 2010 CD Trapaholics [16] Referenzen ' Lipshutz, Jason S (10. August 2009). Nicki Minaj fängt Augen auf auf Wayne's Young Money Tour. Billboard. Retrieved December 12, 2010. * Nicki Minaj lands
red-hot as 'Pink Friday'. Los Angeles Times. 26 November 2010. Archived from the original on 6 December 2010. Retrieved 12 December 2010. * Shaheem Reid; Rahman Dukes(May 4, 2009). Lil Wayne introduces Nicki Minaj. Mtv. Mtv. Retrieved January 26, 2011. A b Molster, Rob
(December 2, 2010). Minaj makes statement with debut 'Pink Friday'. Archived from the original on April 11, 2012. Retrieved December 12, 2010. * After referendum!!! Itty Bitty Piggy Video!!!!. Youtube. 1 September 2009. Archived from the original on 28 September 2010. Retrieved 23
September 2010. Blog Archive » Nicki Minaj – Itty Bitty Piggy. Hood Affairs On Demand. Archived from the original on March 3, 2016. Retrieved September 23, 2010. A b Christgau, Robert (January 18, 2011). Girl Talk/Nicki Minaj. MSN Music. Archived from the original on January 18, 2011.
* Music: Bad B**** Mentality From Minaj – Arts and Entertainment. Media.www.rwcactivist.com May 2010. Archived from the original on 15 July 2011. Retrieved 23 September 2010. * Lil Wayne introduces Nicki Minaj – Music, Celebrity, Artist News. Published May 23, 2010. *SoundOff TV:
One On One With LowKey &amp; Nicki Minaj | Sound Off | Blogs.bet.com BET.com. Archived from the original on January 1, 2011. Retrieved September 23, 2010. * Christgau, Robert (1990-). CG 90s: Key to icons. Robert Christgau. Retrieved 18 January 2011. Ziegbe, Mawuse (28
November 2010). Nicki Minaj Discovers Onika Miraj, Embraces Fame in 'My Time Now'. MTV News. Retrieved December 12, 2010. Mixtape Daily (text) a b Nicki Minaj - Beam Me Up Scotty Hosted by DJ Holiday &amp; The Trapaholics. DatPiff. Retrieved April 18, 2014. * Beam Me Up
Scotty: Presented By DJ Holiday. Amazon.co.uk. Archived from the original on October 12, 2010. Retrieved from Mojim Lyrics &gt; Americas Singer &gt; Nicki Minaj &gt; Beam Me Up Scotty (Mixtape) &gt; It ty Bitty Piggy Lyrics Album list Singer Intro Related Video Nicki Minaj Itty Bitty
Piggy[Verse:]Ayo I was on da plane with da WayneYou can call me Whitley I go to Hill manListen, I'm da baddest in da school, da baddest in da gameEscuse me honey, but no one is in my laneIf you were in new york you fuckin da yankeeI was fuckin with bass, I was pitchin da
frankieThese bitches so curious give the a hankyBut mami I'm cold give me my blanky[Speakin :]Whoa Whoa ok whoa holidays keep on holiday! You can't let it dry like that. You have to get this shit wet first nigga like c'mon now! You have to prepare them for shit so that they can't just get
this shit right from there top. as you bring back this shit, bring this shit back! [Vers:] Ayo I was in there plane with da WayneSie Call me Whitley I to Hill manListen, I'm there baddest in da school, da baddest in da gameEscuse me honey, but no one is in my laneIf you were in new york you
fuckin da yankeeI was fuckin with bass, I was pitchin da frankieThese bitches so curious give the a hankyBut mami I'm cold give me my blankyFlier as a kite, I get higher than rapunzelKeep the snow white I can buy it by the bundleStep ya cookies up be actin like the Cardinals and gon
fumble... Because I'm a SteelerFresh up the dealerAll da dopeboys gon feel herFlow so sick I need a healerFuck is my mac ConcealerI'm in Queens in since back from 4 whee-whee-whee-whee-whee-whee-whee-whee-whee-wheeler I'm a big billThat's why I get more head than a pigtailPut
some ranch I'm getting the munchiesI think I'll have a rap bitch for my entreeAnd they be thinking they can spit shine my shoesYou know I keep a bad bitch let me sign ya boobsI'm das only what hoppin like a kangarooI mean the only, what poppin like a can o brew, you should buy yo 16
because I write it wellThe 808, woof woof because I write it wellAnd bitches can't find that they're man because I'm driving it wellI'm the wolf, where's a little red-uh riding hood[Chorus:]And if you see an itty bitty piglet in the marketGive that bitch a quarter and a car tell her Pigs like
asalamalekaI have brought em into the field, I let oscar meyer bake em [x2][Speakin:]It is, as if I juss alone destroys she knows every rap bitch in d building like I'm nicki minaj, nicki lewenski, nicki the ninja, nicki the boss, nicki the harajuku, Barbie like I mean, I don't even know why they
give GirlsBother at this point like It's I win her looooooseeee ahhhhhha bin a I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm a I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitchI'm a bad bitch I'm a bad bitch I'm , I want ya'll to start saying in the
boutiques naw, get some crazy shit for me I want I want you kno leopard skin I want I want all dat crazy lizard skin and shitYou kno you can be my personal buyer hahahaa ayoooo! Woooo uh huh uh huh Previous Page Mojim.comMojim Lyrics Lyrics Lyrics
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